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PART I

DeciaioM of Mr. Speaker Natuher Ali.

1st Marchf 1943 to 14th May, 1946.





Decisions of Mr. Speyer

Nausher Ali

ADJOUBNlfENT OF HOTTSE.

GHie Speaker has the inherent right to

adjonm the House.

^
^9Uy Tol. LXVn, No. a,

ADJOURNMENT MOTION.

L ADMISSIBILITY.

IKsmunotk of matUr atharwue poMtble—^

Adjowpvment motion during budget

an adjournment
The bar against

n applies only to

>ting on demands

Frogs; 14th Sopteoiho;^ 1943, Yd. LXVI, No. 1>

p. 301.

During budget sessio:

motion may be taken u;

tilie taking of such a mo'

tite period covered by
fior grants.
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Ducu$$ion of mattor athervme pouiblo-^
Adioitmment motion during hudget
session.

When the subject matter of an adjourn*

ment motion tabled during the budget
session was capable of being disciissed in a
debate on a demand for grant on a subse-

quent day, the adjournment motion was
disallowed.

Progs: 12th March, 1946, Vol. LXIX, No. 2,
p. 21.

2. PROCEDUBE.

Answer to question during discussion.

When during the discussion of an adjourn-

ment motion and after the Minister-in-charge

had spoken, a question was asked, it was
ruled that the Government cannot be asked

to give any reply to tiie question.

Pro9 : 9th Febroaiy, 1944, Vol. LXVn, No. I,

p. 334.

Disallowing adjourrvm&nt motion—Owing
reasons for.

It is not necessaw for the Speaker to give

any reason for disallowing any motion

including an adjaimment motion and such

disallowance canno^^l)^ discussed or raised in

the House.

Frogs: 7tii Jane, '1944, Vol. LXVll, No. 6, p. 24.
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Diamurion on auhtequent dOy.

An adjoTinuuent motion may be taken np
for discussion on a day subsequent to the day
on wbicb notice is given.

Progs: 14th September, 1948, Yid. L3^, No. 1,

p. 89. ,

DiaBussion on subsequent day.

An adjournment motion was allowed to be
taken up on a day subsequent to tiie day on
wbicdi it was admitted.

Progs: 8th February, 1944, Vol. LXVll, No. 1,

p. 290.

Discussion on subsequent day.

.Although it is the very essence of an
adjournment motion that it should be taken

up for discussion on the very day when it is

proposed to be moved, there is nothing to

prevent anadjournment motion being taken

up on a day subsequent to that on which
notice is given. It is m the discretion of

the Speaker to fix a dayl

Progs: 18th May, 1944, Yq
802, 804, 806, 807 uid

LXYn, No. 6, pp.

[Note.—^The adiournmen^^^btimi was takoi up
on a subsequent day hr agreement of the parties

—

esq p. 818,]
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Notice to GovonmctU uketker >wof«wy.

N«tlM of too. ft«3^crQikai0iit motioa is luyt

BMoBsaxy to be to the Oorenmiemt.

Frogs: 8th Febmaiy, 1944, Vd. LXVH, No. 9.
p. 380.

3.* SUBJECT MATTER.

Matter sub judice-~£eave to appecX gr&§t,Ud

hut no o/ppeal actually filed.

When a case was decided by the Federal

Court and leave was obtain^ to appeal to

the Privy Council but no appeal had yet

been filed, it is ruled that the subject matter

of the case before the Federal Court was not

suh jtidioe for the purpose of an adjoummaiit

motion.

Praes: Itth Stptoaiber, 1048, VeU UEVl, No. I»

p. 38.



BILL.

1. AMENDMBMT.

AmenAiMM to preamble seeTdag to earmtuk
portion of taa for porUeulo/r pvrpotee.

An amendment to the preamble of an Aot
seeking to earmark portion of tke tax imposed

bj the Act for certain partienlar purposes

eannot be moved without the recomnumda^
turn of the Governor, under section S^l)(6)

of ^e Government of India Act, 1985.

Protf: mb. April, 1M4, Tel. LXVn, Ne. 4,
p. 336,

3. TBOC^UKB.

Amendment of one member moved by
onoiher member.

An amendment to a Bill proposed by one

member was allowed to be moved by another

member, t

frooi
0. loST

i Sad Febraary, 1844, Td. LXvii, Ne. 1,

IntrodtioHon of Govem^Mn^ Bill.

A motion for the intro^lnotion of a Govern**

ment Bill which has.^t^ published in the

Official Gazette is not necessary. The
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practice is that the M^kter-m-chaTge of the

Bill simply puts it before the House.

Pr^: 24ih April, 1944, Yol. LXVn, No. 4,

.
£i8s« also pp. 296 .and 298.]

Motion for oontideraUon.

A. motion for the consideration of a <^ot-

emment Bill can only be moved by somebody
o(n behalf of Government and not by any
other member. o

ISth June, 1944, Yol. LXVil, No. 6,

Motion for leave to introduce and for

oiroulation.

A motion for leave to introduce a Bill and

a motion for circulation of the Bill can be

moved on the same day provided the Bill has

b^n made available to members of the

House before a certain number of days. If

a member makes a statement that he has

sent through post cot' des of the Bill to mem-
bers before the specific period, he has

fulfilled the condi^m even though a parti-

cular member may |uot have seen a copy.

F^gs: 28th S6ptembejrir^943, Y<d, LXYI, No. 2,
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Objection that Bill cannot he introd/ueei

voilhout the previous consent of Govern^
ment—when should he raised,

A point of order that a Bill cannot be intro*

duced without the previous consent of Gov-
ernment should be raised dt the time of

introduction of the Bill; after the Bill is

introduced no such objection can be raised.

12tli May, 1944, Vol. LXVn, No. 6,

BUDGET.

Criticism of High
judgment.

CUT MOTIONS.

Court Judge and

The omduct of a High Court Judge can-

not be ciracised in the course of a cut motion.

Judgments however can be criticised whether

on the merits or procedure but without cast-

ing any personal reflenion upon the Judge

and such criticism slould be couched in

-proper and respectful lafiguage.

Fnm:
». 701.

2

24th S^tember, IMS, YoL IXVI, Ne. St,
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CW moUtnw ly Govmvni^i

It has been the established conyention

that members of the Goyemment party are

not allowed to moye cut motions.

28tii Mardi, 1945, Vol. LXTX, No. 2,

Cut motion of one party, whether oant be

. moved by member of another party.

A cut motion giyen notice of by a member
of one party was not^ pursuant to the

practice followed by Mr. Speaker Azizul

Huq, allowed to be moyed by a member of

another party.

Progs: 26th March, 1943, Yol. LXTY, p. 66.

Cut motion, fofiti of moving.

A cut motion should be inoyed in the fotm
*'That the demand be reduced by Bs
to raise a discussion about

” leaying out arguments and

^rogs: 21st Septehiher, 1943, Yol. LXVl, No. 2,

78. K
Cut motion, teithdrawdl of-^-dvdieioh.

A motion that “l<kye be granted to with-

draw a cut motion’ ^"j^s put to diyision.

' ^

2
^*' Septeetber, 1949, Yol. LiNYI^ NO: 2,
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2. FOBlt<

09H&hMMnt of India Act, 1935i itcf/wn PA,

t» force (during paH of findneidt

Amount of easpenMture incurred dwring

such period not mentioned.

When a budget statement'was presented

in regard to expenditure lor a financial year

during part of wbicb section 93 of the

Goyemment of India Aet, 1935, was in

force and the expenditure incurred during

the period of section 93 was not specifically

mentioned, it was ruled that the motions for

deUiands for grants were out of order.

Frogs: 7th July, 1943,, Vol. LXV, p. 170.

[For text of fiill Bnling, see p. 48.]

DEBATE.
Documemt, reading out part of.

A member is entitled to summarise a docu-

ment without quoting it. But if he reads or

quotes a part of the document then the whole

of it must be read out.

24th March, 1943| Vd. IXIV, No. 3,

Governor, criticism of—iP^emor^s pOrsOnA
condaot.

Apart from his conduct as head u{ the

teedhtive. a t^dvdrhor’d personal Gdiduo*
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cannot be discussed. But a GoTemor’s. con-

duct as part of the administrative maohinery
is subject to criticism and discussion.

Progs: 6th July, 1043, Vol. LXY, p. 62.

€

Governor, reference to.
^ r

A reference to the Gbvemor is not always

to be disallowed. A Governor can be

criticised so far as the administration is

concerned. '

Progs: 21st June, 1044, Vol. LXVJI, No. 6,

Names, mentioning of.

Names should not be unnecessarily brought

in except where it cannot be avoided.

Progs: 21st June, 1944, Yol. LXVU, No. 6.

Names of officers, mentioning of.

It is not desiiible that the names of

officers who are n« present in the Assembly

and who cannot difend themselves should be

mentioned in th^Vimirse of debate.

Frogs: 2Srd Hsroh, 1044, YdL LXVli, No. 8,

p. 88A
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’ Ttamet of Sigh Court Judges, mentioning of,-

It is not proper to mention the names of

High Conrt Judges in the course of a debate.

Progs: llth Msrcb, 1948, Vol. LXXY, No. 8,
p. 84.

[i96S also p. 889.]

MINISTET.
’

Defeat of, in Budget Demand for Grant.

When the Ministry is defeated on a demand
for grant, the vote operates as a vote of no
confidence and no Minister of tiiat Ministry

can be allowed to transact any Government

business in the Legislature and the Ministry

cannot function as a Ministry in the House.

In the circumstances the House was adjourn-

ed sine die.

Pi^ps. 29fch Mardi, 1945, Vol. LAiX, No. 2,

[For text of full Ruling, see p. 79.]

Resignaiiifn of—statement hy ex.-Minister.

Any member of the House resigning from
the Ministry may, with the consent of the

Speaker, make a personal statement in ex-

planation of his resignation and a Minister

in office at the time when the statement is

made is entitled aftermUcS member has made
his statement to make a statement pertinent



m
Jbejwid ihia %o disciusipa if pnonig-

fible on tbe statement made tbe f«-
Minister.

TMs is so even wben tbe entire Ministry

resigns.

Progs: 6tli July, 1943, Vol. LXy, p. 37.

[For text of ful]*Buljog, see p. 41.]

MOTION.
Motion in same terms.

When a motion bas been moved by a mem-
a piotion in tbe same terms cannoC be

|noved by any other member.

Frogs: 17th May, 1944, Vol. LXVII, No. 6,

p. 877.

Motion of no-confidence.

A motion of “No-confidence” can be moved
against individual Ministers one after

another.

Progs: 23rd June, 1944, Vol. LXVII, No. 6,
p. 6M.
[For text of full Ruling, see p. 69.]

f

Motion of no-confidence—adrmssihility to be

decided on the same day on which notion

is given.

Wben leave is askfd for moving a moiiaii

e£ no-confidence under rule 102 cf ike

Assembly Procedure Buies (New Buie 98)»



Sf^piker should decide on that ireiy dtej

whe%er the motion is in order. There- is no
negatiye provision that it cannot be ^pe oea

any other day but it should be dons m ihat

very sitting-

Pn^: 26th May, 1844, Yol. LXVII, No. 8,

Jiiotion of no-confidence.

When a notice of a motion of no-confideinoe

has been given in respect of one Minister^

another motion of no-confidence in respect of

another Minister can be tabled.

‘ Progs: 21st June, 1944, Vol. LXVH, No. 6,

pp. 477-478.

Notice of motion given but not moved.

When notice of a motion has been given

but the motion has not been moved, the

motion is not the property of the House and

no other member can move it.

P^^: Ji6th February, 1944, Vol. LXVTI, No. 1,

a

Procedure

—

Motion for, circulation of Bill,

putting of.

When there is a motion for the pm^se of

circulating a Bill fo{ eliciting public

topinion, within a bSrtain time the motion

wtay be divided into two parts; first, thi
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notion for circulation leaTU^ out tiie timo
and second, that of fixing the time. If tiie

first part of the motion is lost, it is not

necessary to put the second part.

Progs: 16ih September, IMS, Yol. LXVI, No. 1*
p. 110.

ProoedMTe for putting. ,

The main motion before the House was
that “This Assembly do take into considera-

tion the situation in the Province relating;^ to

the supply and distribution of foodstu&»

etc.“. To this motion there were two amend-
ments in the following language:—

'(1) “That the Assembly is of opinion

that Government have failed to

tackle satisfactorily problems of

supply, eto.,“ and

' ^2) “That this Assembly declares its

considered opinion that the Govern-

ment of Bengal should take imme-
diate steps, etc.” .

It was ruled that although strictly speak-

ing the original proposal was not a resolu-

ildon which could be put to the vote of the-

House, the amendipents might be taken to

be independent resolutions and as the first

tmiendment had the widest scope and was iit
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tke nature of a censure motion on the

Ministry that amendment was to be put to

the vote first. If that was defeated, it was
proposed to take up the other amendment.

Progs: 10th March. 1943, Vol. LXIY, No. 8.
p. 66.

• SPECIAL MOTION.

Special motion—motion in the nature of no-

confidence.

It is not necessary that every motion

censoring the Ministry should be in the form
of a motion of no-confidence. Such a motion

may be in the nature of a special motion

expressing the disapproval of the policy of

the Ministry.

Progs: 12th July, 1943, Vol. LXV, p. 280.

[For text of full Ruling, «ee p. 66.]

*OEDEE, POINT OP.

Order, point of, when can arise.

A point of order can arise only relating to

matters that are before the House and are

being discussed.
^

•

"Ptomi 11th February, 1944, Vol. LXVjLI, No. 5,
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Boint of oriet on Mtabement by Spea3kor.

There cannot be any point of order on a
statement made by the Speaker.

Progs: 26th May, 1944, Vol. LXVII, No. 6,

P- 36.

• PBACTICE.

Statement on important" matter. *

When it is proposed to make a statement

in the House in reg'ard to a matter which ia

not in the agenda, the Speaker’s permilsion

should first be obtained and he should be

apprised of the subject matter of the state-

ment. It is desirable that a statement on a

matter of urgent public importance should

be made through the leader of a party when
the member who wants to bring such matter

before the House belongs to a particular

party. The Leader of the House should also

be given previous intimation of the inten-

tion of making such statement whenever

practicable.

Progs: 16th May, 1944, Vol. LXVII, No. 5, pp.
244 and 246.

S^tement by Reader of the House or Leofdor

of the Opposition.

The Leader of the Souse and the Leader

nf the Opposition can make a statement at



any stage subject te &e ccmdition that it

must be made without upsetting the whole
business of the House.

Progs: 30th May, 1944, Vol. LXVH, No. 6, p. 61.

Statement by member on resignation from.

^
dfiice of Parliamentary Secretary.

A member can make a statement on his

resignation from the post of a Parliamentary

Secretary.

Progs: 6th June, 1944, Yol. LXVII, No. 6, p. 183.

Speech of Finance Minister taken css read.

The Finance Minister read out the conr

eluding part of the speech and the rest of his

speech is not unparliamentary.

Progs: 14th September, 1943, Vol. LXVI, No. 1,

p. 46.

*

PROCEEDINGS.

Photographs whether can form part of

proceedings.

Photographs should not be ma4^ part of

the official proceedings.

28th September, 1043, Vol. l^VJL, No. 2^
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QDTESTIOITS.

» 1. GENERAL.

AnB%oer-^-addiiion to or alteration of printed
anawer.

Tlie printed answer to a question may be
corrected, altered or added to if subsequent

information bas been .received by ibe

Minister.

Frogs: 12th March, 1943, Vol. LXIV, No. 8,
p. 114.

Anatoer by Parliamentary Secretary.

Wben power bas been delegated to the

Parliamentary Secretary to answer questions,

tbe Speaker cannot compel a Minister to

answer any question.

Fr^: 9th Febraary, 1944, Vol. LZVH, No. 1,

Anaieer deaerihed aa fooliah.

An answer to a question cannot be

criticised and described as foolisb.

Frogs: 16th March, 1943, Vol. LXIV, No. 8,

p. 284.

Anawer, proper fofm of.

Wben in answer to a supplementary

question ibe Minister-in-cbarge referred tbe
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^vestioner to His [the questiooer's] yfrit to

the jail and said that the member was {ully
cognizant of the facts, it was ruled that tliiw

was hot a proper form of answer.

11th May, 1944, Vd. hXYU, No. 6,

ilnswer sent hy Minittry-—resignation of
* Ministry—answer given hy racoeeiing

Ministry,

When an answer to a question is sent by
a ^particular Ministry which resigns before

the answer can be orally given to the

Assembly, the practice is to return the ques-

tion for preparing a revised answer by the

Ministry then in office.

Frogs: 7th July, 1943, Vol. UtV, p. 167.

"Language—putting question in Bengali.

When a member makes a statement that

he is not sufficiently acquainted with the

English ^language his statement will be

accepted and he will be allowed to put his

question in Bengali.

Progs: ISth July, 1943, Yol. LXY, p. 264.

Names of officers, mentioning of.

Names of officers should not be mentioned

in asking questions. •
*

l^^ts: 16ih June, 1944, VoL LXVn, No. 6,



Quntion iiwolviiig ocftMUe* of tufO iff

departmenU.

Wh^ a 4li0stion piii io a Minister inyolyes

the departmehia of two or three Ministers,

it ii desirable, as far as practicable, for the

Minister answering the question to giye

answers relating to all the departments.

But when a supplementary question is asked

and it becomes difficult for the particular

Minister to reply to it, he may say that it is

desirable that the questiim should be put.td

the Minister-in-charge of the particular

department.

^Ogs: iSth March, 1948, Tol. tiSUV, No. 8,
p. 218.

SpeaJter, power of, to compel a Minister to

^iestions.

The Speaker has no power to compel a

Minister to answer a question in a particular

Way.

Progs: ISth March, 1943, Yol. LXIV, No. S,

p. 182.

8. suBjEcrr mrrMR.

Queetion relata^ to railways.

The railway being a* central Subject, the

Brotinciiiii wyerhmeht is not responsible tor
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{rrerf Aiatter relating to railways. Btit

tilere are certain matters wherein the Fr<K
Tiacial OoTemment and the people of the

ProrineO are interested and it has been ihh
convention of the Honse all along tiiat snek
questions are always answered hj7 the Ghivem-
ment.

Fn^b: 28th March, 1946, Vol. LXIX, No. 3,
p. 906.

3. SUPPLEMENTARY.

^fMtoer by Parliamentary Secretary.

When an answer to a question is given by
a Parliamentary Secretary, he should

answer the whole . of it including supple-*

mentary questions.

Progs: 16th September, 1943, Vol. LXVi, No. 1,

p. 99.

Amv>er hy Parliamentary Secretary—
Manner of asking Supplementary
QuetUoti.

When a Parliamentary Secretary answers

a question, the proper form for asking a

supplementary question is “Will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state, etc.”

Frogs: 9tii July, 1943, Vol. LXV, p. 212.

Worm of putting supple/m^tpry question.

A sui^lementary question in the form

“Is ttie Hon’bla Minmter aware or not” is
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allowable. In such a case the form of

question implies that the questioner must be
in possession of certain facts and must have
knowledge about it and that he only Wants

to ascertain whether his impression is

oorrect or no^.

Frogs: 6tli February, 1944, Vol. LXVli, No. 1,

p. 484.

Information on paper itself.

A supplenentary question must be n^hona

fide request for information. If the infor-

mation is there on tibie paper itself, no
supplementary question can be put.

Progs: 12th Mardi, 1943, Vol. LXlV, No. 3,

p. 106.

Speaker, power of, to decide whether right

abused.

It is a matter entirely for the Speaker to

decide whether the right to put supple-

mentary question is being abused or not.

Progs: 121^ July, 1943, Vol LAV, p. 268.

Supplementarp—involving matters of depas^
ment other than that of Minister

answering,
^

When a supplementary question inyolree a

matter not within tits department titi
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Hinister answering the question, the Ministw
is entitled to say that the question should

be put to the department concerned.

26th March, 1943, Vol. LXIV, No. 3,

EEFLECTION ON CfeAIB.

Reflection.

The expression that “the Speaker has been

trying to protect one side” is a reflection on
the Chair.

Progs: 9th February, 1944, Vd. LXVII, No. 1,

p. 311.

Reflection: Speaker in an unusual mood".

When it was said that the Speaker was in

an unusual mood, it was ruled that it was a

reflection on the Chair.

Progs: 7th June, 1944, Yd. LXYH, No.
p. 2ir #

Reflection., "S'peaker on the war 'path

against Opposition"

.

When it was said that ihe Speaker was on

the war path against the Opposition, it was

held that it was a reflectidn on the Chair.

Progs: 7th June, 1944, Vol. LXVn, No. 6, p. 214.

8
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WHen a member said ibat the Speaker badr

meakly submitted to the Leader of tiie

House, it was held that it was a reflection on
tbe Chair.

. Progs: 7th ICarch, 1M5, Vcd. LXIX, No. 1.
p. ^1.

Refiection.

When a member said that tbe Speaker didi

not bear anything from the other side of’ the

House but he heard whatever was said from
this side of the House, it was ruled that it

was a reflection on the Chair.

9th March, 1945, Vol. LXfX, No. 1,

RESOLUTION.

Resolution seekinff to amend Procedure Rules

taking away power vested in Speaker hy

such rule.

A resolution which wants to take away a

power vested in the Speaker by the Assembly

Procedure Rules is ultra vires and out of

order. i

Progs : 13th December, 1944, Vol. LXVIU.
p. 459.



SELECT COKMITTEE.

Consent, withdrawal of, hy proposed member.

Wlien a member bas given bis consent f<r

serve on a Select Committee it is not permis*

sible for bim to withdraw bis ^consent.

im^ogs: 16tli Septembw, 1943, Vol. LXVI, No. 1»

p. IK.

Report of Select Cofiwnittee—Extension of

time for presenting.
•

Wben tbe House is in session the Minister^

in-cbarge wbo is generally tbe Chairman of

a Select Committee asks for leave for exten-

sion of time to submit tbe report of the Select

Committee. If tbe House is not in session

tbe practice is for tbe Speaker to extend tka

time by an administrative order.

Progs: I3th July, 1943, Vol. LXV, p. 318,

Report on^Sdect Committee—Extension of time

for premtUng.

Although it was tbe previous practice for

tbe Speaker to extend tbe time for presenting

a report of a Select Committee by an
administrative order, Mr. .Speaker Hausber
Ali ruled that this practice was not regular

and be advised tbe mover of a motion for
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reference to a Select Committee to move that

time given for presenting the report should

be seven days from the commencement of the

next session.

Progs: 5th March, 1945, Vol. LXES, No. 1.
p. 411.

Select Comimttee—Representation of parties

in. « - •

There is a convention that all parties or

groups should be represented in a Select

Committee.

Progs: ‘28th September, 1943, Vol. LXVI, No. 2.

p. 379.

SPEAKEE.
Criticism of.

When a member criticises the manner in

which the Speaker was calling upon members
to speak, it was ruled that the criticism was
objectionable.

Progs: 10th March, 1943, Vol. LXIV, No. 3,

p. 34.

Power of allowing a member to make a state-

ment.

The Speaker has power to allow a member
to make a statement eveU though the matter

on which statement is made is not on the

agenda.

Progs: 1st February, 1944, Vol. LXVH, No. li

p. S8.
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STATXTTOET BULES.
Rule$, laying of.

when certain rules made under the Motor
Vehicles Act were not laid before the House
as soon as they were made but there was
delay in such laying, it was rruled that the

laying of the rules could not be prevented

as being .out of order but that the House
could censure the Government if it so liked.

Pro^; 14th February, 1944, Vel. LXVII, No. 1,

Rules, laying of.

When certain rules made under the Bengal

Motor Vehicles Act were not laid before the

House by mistake in one session but they

were sought to be laid in the next session, it

was held that the rules should be allowed to

be laid but the legal effect of such laying

was left for consideration by the Court if

occasion arose.

Progs :
'3̂ March 1945, Vol. LXIX, No. 1, p. 410.

TTNPABLIAMENTABT CONDUCT.
Ashing for explanation from Mr. Speaker.

When a member demanded why consent

was not given to an adjournment motion by

the Speaker, it was ruled that the conduct

of the member was not proper.

Progs; 7tih June, 1944, Vol. LXVII, No. 6, p. 201.

«
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Clapping in gallery.

Clapping: in the gallery is not permissible.

Progs: I4th July, 1943, Vol. LXV, p. 481.

Personal aspersion on ‘member.
r

A member cannot cast personal aspersion

against another member. *

Progs: 23rd November, 1944, Vol. LXV III, p. 162.

UNPARLIAMENTARY LANGUAGE.

''Absolute lie”.

. !l%e expression '
‘absolute lie” is unparlia-

mentary.

Progs : 9tfa March, 1945, Vol. LXIX, .No. 1,

"Absurd”

.

The word “absurd” used with reference

to a question that it is an absurd question

is unparliamentary.

Pro^: 3rd February, 1944, Vol. LXVII, No. 1,

"Entertain”

.

The word “entertain” used in a statement

that a member entertains the House with his

speech is not unparliamentary.

Progs : lOtb March, 1943, Vol. LXIV, No. 3, p. 27.
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"FaUe*\

Ki© word “false” used with reference to

an answer given to a question is unparlia-

mentary.

21rt March, 1944, Vol. LSTII, No. 3, pp.

The word “false” is unparliamentary.

Frogs; Oth March, 1945, Yol. TjXJX, No. 1, p. 526.

••FeUoio”.

The word “fellow” used with reference to

a member is unparliamentary.

Progs: 27th September, 1943, Vol. LXVI, No. 2,

p. 327.

*‘Gang'\

The word “gang” is not unparliamentary.

But such i^ords should not be used.

Progs: 6th June, 1944, Vol. LXVIl, No. 6, pp.
177-178.

“(?anp”.

It is not desirable that the word “gang”
should be used when referring to a number
of people.

Progs; 17th May, 1944, Vol. LXVIl, No. 6,

p. 282.
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**Get out**.

Wlien a member asked another member
**to get out” it was held that the expression

“get out” was unparliamentary.

Mh ICardi, 1946, V<d. T<X1X, No. 1,

**Intellectual dishonesty**
. ^

The expression “intellectual dishonesty”

used with reference to a statement made by
the Speaker is unparliamentary.

18th May, 1944, Tol. LAVll, Nb. 5,

“Zie”.

The word “lie” is unparliamentary.

Progs: 10th March, 1943, Yol. LXJIV, No. 3,
p. 11.

"Lie**.

The word “lie” is tinparliamentary.

Frogs: 13th July, 1943, Yol. LXY, p. 847.

"Lie**.

The word “lie” is unparliamentary.

Progs: 27th September, 1943, Yol. LXYI, No. 2,

p, 342.

"Lie**.

The word “lie” is absolutely unparlia-

mentary.

7th March, 1944, Yol. LXYII, No. 2,
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••Lie”.

The word “lie” is unparliamentary.

P^: 24th May, 1944, Vol. LXVn, No. 6,

••Mad cap”.

The words “mad cap” are unparliamentary.

Progs: 31st May, 1944, Vol. LXTII, No. 6*

p. 91.

••^uitance”

.

The expression that a member has become
a “nuisance” was ruled to be unparlia-

mentary.

Progs: 16th September, 1943, Vol. IXTVI, No. I,

p. 88.

••Nonsense’*

.

“Nonsense” is not unparliamentary.

Progs: 13th December, 1944, Vol. LXV111, p. 467.

••Petty people”, addressing Opposition

members aa.

The expression “you petty people” used

with reference to Opposition members was
ruled to be unparliamentary.

Progs: 14th July, 1943, Vol. LXV, p. 4^.

«
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**Re»earche$”

.

A question was put to the Speaker in the

following language:

—

*‘May I know what has happened to your

researches on the point relating to

the adjournment motion P”

It was ruled that the expression

‘‘researches” was objectionable.

Fro^: 11th February, 1944, Vol. LXVII, No. I,

**Shame'\

The word “shame” is unparliamentary.

Progs: Slrd March, 1943, Vol. LZIT, No. 2,

p. 196.

*'Shame”.

The word “shame” is unparliamentary.

Progs: 10th March, 1943, Vol. LXIV, No. 3,

p. 69.

**Shamdeta”

.

The word “shameless” used with reference

to a judgment was held to be unparlia-

mentary.
*

Progs: 24th S^tember, 1943, Vol. LXVi, No. 2,

p. 224.
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**Stealing" , ‘‘Stolen property"

.

“Stealing” or “stolen property” when
used with reference to a document referred

to by a member is unparliamentary.

Pro^: 16th February, 1944, Vq}. LXVII, No. J ,

“Swelled head"

.

The expression “swelled head” is un-

parliamentary.

Progs; 25th May, 1944, Vol. LXVH, No. 6, p. 603.

“Your accredited leader".

“Tour accredited Leader” used with

reference to the Leader of the Opposition

was ruled to be improper.

Progs: 14th July, 1943, Vol. LXV, p. 466.
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Decisions of

Mr. Deputy Speaker

Jalaluddin Hashemy

.
ADJOUENMENT MOTION.

TIME LIMIT.

Prayer time whether should be included mi

time allotted.

The prayer time should be included in the

time allotted for adjournment.

Progs: 8tli May, 1944, Vol. LXVIl, No. 6, p. 41.

BILL.

Correction of printing mistake.

A printing mistake in .a Bill can be

corrected.

Progs: 7th Decetther, 1944, Yol. LXVIII, p. 280.
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BUDGET.

supplementary.

Money aheady spent, supplementary budget

“whether can he presented.

A supplementary budget cannot be pre-

sented after money has actually been spent.

P-

28th February, 1948, Vol. LXVII, No. 2,

[For text of full Boling, am p. 62.]

PEACTICE.

Member, reference to, “without any prefix to

name.

When a member is referred to, his name
should be prefixed by Mr. or something like

that.

Frogs: Ist February, 1944, Vol. LXVII, No. 1,

p. 65.

Declaration, mistake in.

When Mr. Deputy Speaker declared that

the “Ayes have it” but at the next moment
he said ihat he had made a mistake and his

declaration was a slip of the tongue, the

motion was again put and another declara-

tion made.

Frogs: 19th December, 1944, Vol. l&XVIII, p. 648.
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XJNPARLIAMENTABT LAlTaUAGB.

**Blaekffuard**

.

The word “Blackguard” is unparlia-

loeutaif.

Progs: 17th September, 1943, Vd. LXVI, No. 1,
p. 183.

*‘Dirty Liar’*.

The words “dirty liar” are unparlia-

mentary.

Pr^; 22nd February, 1946, Vol. LXTV, No.

*‘l)i8honest”.

The word “dishonest” is unparliamentary.

22nd February, 1946, Vol. LXIV, No. 1,

The wqr^ “dogs” used with reference to

certain persons was held unparliamentary.

Progs: Ist February, 1944, Vol. LXVII, No. 1,

p. 43.

*‘Like the proverbial monkey”.

The expression “lik^ the proverbial

monkey” is not unparliamentary.

Frogs: 9th May, 1944, Vol. LXVII, No. 6,'p. 86.

4



*'Murienr*\

Tlie word “murderer” used with reference

to. a Minister that he can be called a murder*

er because it is due to his negligence that

people have died was held to be unparlia>

mentaiy. ,

Progs: 1st Felnruary, 1944, Yol. LXViL, ^o. 1>
p. 62.

'**Sham House—t?ie House should he demo-

Ushed*\

It is unparliamentary to condemn the

House by saying that this is a “sham house”

or that bomb should fall on the house and

&e house be demolished.

26th April, 1944, Yd. LXYII, No. 4,

**Swindler* *

.

The word “swindler” is unparliamentary.

Frogs: 22nd Febmarv, 1946, Yol. LXIY, No. 1,
p. 172.

**Thief*.

The word "thie(” is unparliamentary.

Pn^: 17th September 1943, Yd. LXYI, No. 1,
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APPENDIX.

Full ttxt of Rulingo,

1. atTLlNfi ON STATEMENT Bt
EX-MINISTERS.

Mb. Sfbakeb : I iLink I can now
my decision. I am -thankful to you, gentlo-

men, for the asaistance rendered to me on
this novel question.

The answer to the question whether or not
the ed;-Minister8 should be permitted to make
etatements depends upon the interpretation

of rule 103 of the Assembly Procedure Buies.

To my mind the rule is clear and admits of

only one interpretation, viz., that any mem-
ber of this House resigning from the Minis-

try may, with the consent of the Speaker,

make a personal statement in explanation of

his resignation and a Minister in office at

the time sihen the statement is made, shall

be entitled after such member has made his

statement to make a statement pertinent

thereto and that beyond this no discussion

shall be permissible on the statement made
by the &E-Minister. The limitations attempt-

ed to be imported into this rule are, in my
opinion, unwarranted by 1b.e language of

the rule. It appears clear to me that ary



member who resigns l&e office of a Minister

may make a statement, the only limitations

being (t) that it should be made with the

consent of the Speaker, and (ii) that it shall

be made after questions and before the list

of business for the day is entered upon.

The question', therefore, arises whether in

the present case the Speaker should refuse his

consent.

Undoubtedly it is discretionary with the

Speaker to give or refuse consent but equally

undoubtedly the Speaker will never exercise

his discretion arbitrarily but will exercise it

judiciously, if not judicially, and never in a

way so as to curtail the rights and privileges

of members of this House. As a rule a

member resigning from Ministry will have

the consent of the Speaker and it is only

when the Speaker is convinced that to give

consent will lead to an abuse of the privilege

that he will withhold it. There cannot be

smy hard and fast rule when his consent

should be given and when withheld and each

ease will have to be decided on its own merit.

I do not think the language of the rule

warrants any conclusion to the effect that

when the entire jtfinistry resigns, the mem-
bers of the Ministry will have no right to

make any personal statement. The fact
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the entire Ministry has resigned will by
itself be no ground for refusing consent to any
edfoMinister who may be willing to make a
statement. (Cries of “Hear, hear” from the
Opposition benches.)

The expression “a member” undoubtedly
mea^s **any member” and the singular
includes the plural according to the General
Clauses Act. Besides, in India the Minis*

try may not have joint responsibility at all.

It has been stated that there is no precedent

anywhere and none at least in India where
a statement has been made by an ea;-Minister

when the entire Ministry has resigned. I

am not aware if there has been any occasion

when the ear-Prime Minister or any other

Minister has made any statement in the

British Parliament on an occasion when the

entire Ministry has resigned. But I am
equally unaware if the Speaker of the House

of Common^^has ever refused consent to any

Minister to make any personal statement

when the entire Ministry has resigned. On
the other hand it appears to me that even

when there is a dissolution of the Ministry

by the resignation of the Prime Minister, a

Minister can make a persenal statement in

explanation of his resignation {yids

Jenning’s “Cabinet Government”, p. 65). It
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appears to be dear that in Canada ezplana-

tions are generally allowed to be made in

both Houses in case of Ministerial obanges

induding obanges of tbe entire Ministry

{vide Bourinot’s “Parliamentary Proce-

dure”, p. 355). It is not, therefore, correct

to say tbat tbiere is no precedent for allow-

ing personal explanation Jby an os-Miiuster

when tbe entire Ministry resigns. But even

if conventions were otherwise in Britain I

^all be loath in slavishly following such

conventions in India. Bengal is not Britain

and the Bengal Legislative Assembly is not

the British Parliament. It has been truly

said of the British Parliament that it has

got the power to make and unmake every-

thing except making a man a woman and a

woman a man (laughter) and it can be said

with equal force with regard to the Bengal

Legislative Assembly that it can make
and unmake practically nothing except at

the pleasure of the Governor. (Cries of

“Hear, hear” from the Opposition benches.)

What would be inconceivable in Britain

occurs and passes here as normal incidents.

Thus while we should always be ready to

profit by the experience gained by Parlia-

ments in other pa/ts of the world we should

be, at the same time, chary not to be misled

by false analogies. Conventions, I am



airaidf oaiuiot be imported direct from the
British Parliament to be engrafted on Indian
Proyincial Legislatures which differ so

yitally from the British Psirliament. Con«
ventions will grow up to meet our peculiar

needs and exigencies of circumstances.

It is not correct to say that a convention

has ^own or is growing up in India for not

allowing e^-Ministers to make statement

when the entire Ministry has resigned. The
present constitution came into force only in

193?'. There have been resignations in

various Provinces by individual Ministers as

well as by the Ministry as a whole : in some

oases the individual Ministers have made
statements, in others even individual Minis-

ters have not made statements.

This does not, in my opinion, create any

convention or precedent whatsoever. It is

optional with the e^r-Ministers to make a

statement. |The question could only arise if

on the resignation of the entire Ministry the

Speaker had refused to give consent to the

ess-Ministers or to any individual Ministers

forming that Ministry simply on the ground

that the entire Ministry had resigned. I am
not aware if there has beei^ any such occasion

in any of the Provinces in India during

these years. I am, therefore, clearly of



opinion that in every case el resignation

whether of the entire Ministry or indiTi»

4nal Ministers- from the Ministry any out-

going Minister or Ministers may, if they so

choose, ask for the consent of the Speaker to

make personal statements in explanation of

their resignation and on each occasion it

trill be the duty of the Speaker either towgiyo

consent or to withhold consent according to

hid discretion which, as I have already

stated, will be exercised in a way so as not

to curtail the privileges of the members of

this House.

Let me now come to the case before us.

It has been stated that Mr. Fazlul Huq has

lost the right of making a statement because

he did not make a statement on the 29th

March, 1943. I don’t think there is any
substance in this contention. It is clear that

the House was adjourned before any business

for the day was taken up and long before

the time for making any statement, namely,

after questions and before the list of business

tras entered upon, had actually arrived.

Moreover, Mr. Fazlul Huq was perfectly

clear that he would make a statement on a

subsequent day and to-day is the first day

after the 29th of •March when the Assembly

has met and he has asked for the consent of

tile Speaker at the appropriate time.
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It iifts further heeu stated that he has lest

his right in view of the fact that he has made
statements about his resignation publicly on
many occasions. That may or may not be a
fact and we cannot for obvious reasons take
notice of newspaper reports about statements

alleged to have been made by him on the

subject. Even assuming he has done so, 1
think it will be no ground for my refusing

consent to him to make his statement in this

House.

In conclusion I find absolutely no reason

why consent should be refused to Mr. A. K.
Fazlul Huq. On the other hand, the

circumstances so far revealed under which
his resignation took place are extraordinary

and the whole affair still appears to be

shrouded in mystery. Even the date from

which his resignation took effect appears to

be in dispute. In these circumstances I

think I cwnot refuse to give my consent if

Mr. Fazlul Huq chooses to make a statement

to clear up the situation. I give my consent

to Mr. Fazlul Huq to make his statement.

As for the other eas-Ministers, I think,

they also should be allowed to make their

statements for the reasons stated above and

also in view of the fact that the other ea?-

Ministers belong to different parties who
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fonued the Coalition Minietiy. I giro my
consent to all the other three ec-Ministers

who have asked for consent.

ProgB. VoL LXV, p. S7.

2. RULING ON THE ADMISSIBILITY OP
MOTIONS FOk DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.

Mb. Spbakeb : Order * please. I Itave

now got to give a decision on the point of

•order raised with regard to the demand for

grant. The question for my decision is

whether or not the motions for demands )or

grants as proposed to be made by the Govem-
ment are in order. They have been attack-

ed as out of order on the following

grounds :
—

•(1) That the budget is one unitary docu-

ment and cannot be dealt with

piecemeal as proposed by the Gov-

ernment.

>(2) That on the prorogation of the

Assembly all previous proceedings

relating to the bndget lapsed auto-

matically.

^3) That the Governor’s proclamation

imder section 93 together with his

authorisation of expenditure under

paragraph 3 of the said proclama-

tion have the effect of wiping out
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all pieTiotts prooeedings of tlie

Assembly relating to the budget

held in February-April Session.

(4) That the motions themselves being

for indefinite sums contravene the

provisions of the lawt

It appears to me that the law contem-

plates the~ annual financial statement to be

one single complete document to be prepared

by the Government, laid before the

Assembly, discussed and voted upon by it

and authenticated by the Governor. I

further think that the law also contemplates

that the whole procedure should be com-

pleted in one session of the Assembly within

the time-limit to be fixed by the Governor

in accordance with the rules framed by him

under the proviso to section 84 of the Gov-

ernment of India Act, 1935. It is clear to

me that the law is defective inasmuch as it

has not piAvided for contingencies which

could have been foreseen in view of the pro-

visions of section 93 of the Government of

India Act. It may be that the framers of

the Act contemplated that even in cases

where the Governor would assume respon-

sibility for the administration in case of a

breakdown of the constitution the expendi-

ture incurred by him would have to be place
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before the AsBemblj. It may be noted in

ibis connection, as admitted by tbe Hon’ble

Finance Minister, Mr. Tulsi Chandra
Goswami, that it is the inherent right of

this House to vote supplies and the absence

of any provision in the Act making the

expenditure incurred by the Governor during

the section 93 administration even chaiged

on the revenue is very significant. It is

noteworthy that even charged expenditure is

subject to discussion, though not to vote, of

this House. This view, however, takes no

notice of the fact that there may be cases

where the operation of section 93 would last

for a very long time covering a period of one

financial year or over. It appears to have

been accepted in some other Provinces in

India that the authorisation by the Governor

for expenditure for the period during which

section 93 would be in operation is not

subject to discussion or vote by the Assembly.

Thus where section 93 has been in operation

from before the financial year, the procedure

followed in Orissa and Assam has been that

only that part of the budget which was

covered by the period after the revocation of

the proclamation under section 93 was dis-

cussed and voted «upon by the House. The

rules regarding the time for presentation of

the budget, etc., could not, for obvious



XMBon, be complied with. Section 78 of tbe
Act does not prescribe any time when the
financial statement is to be presented though
rule 12 of the Governor’s Buies does. It is

only reasonable to hold that in extraordinary
circumstances not' covered by the law it

should be permissible to place the

financial statement even after the year has
commenced or proceeded further. I do not

think there can be any serious objection to

such a procedure. But the main question

that arises for consideration by me on the

present point of order is, not about the time

when the budget should be presented, but

the propriety or legality of dealing with the

budget piecemeal in more than one session.

There is no precedent for a case like this.

It is contended by the Opposition that such

a procedure is not permissible under the law.

It is further contended that on the proroga-

tion of the House all pending business of the

session hk^ses except those which are

specifically provided for. It is said that in

the present case on the prorogation of the

Assembly by His Excellency the Governor

on the 24th April, 1943, all proceedings in

that session relating to the budget lapsed so

that a fresh budget for th# whole year should

have been presented and all formalities com-

plied with afresh.
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There u a good deid of force in this argn-
mentk Sectiim 73 of the Govenuuent of
India Act makes express proyision for saving

of Bills pending at the time of prorogation..

There is no such provision with regard to>

matters relating to the budget. It has been
Stated that rule 19 of the Bengal Legislative

Assembly Procedure Buies speaks of'* aB
pending notices and that in this case Gh>vem'>

ment have given notice of demands which
according to them lapsed. In oiher words^

Oovemment’s contention is that the budget
having been presented and discussed as pro-

vided for by the Act and the rules, it has

remained there unaffected in any way by the

prorogation completed partly and unfinished

partly and all that was necessary for the

Government to do was to put in fredi notice

for the demands which were not voted upon
for the consideration of the House and

nothing more was needed. Whereas it has

been contended by the Opposition that all

proceedings relating to the budget in the

previous session were dead and gone imme-
diately on the prorogation of the session.

The presence of saving clauses in the Gov-

ernment of India Act relating to Bills and

the absence of similar provisions relating to

the budget in the Act or in the rules coupled

with the provision in the proviso (6) to
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iwtion 84(1) of the G-oTenuuent of Aet
pud the rules framed thereiuider indicate to
my mind that, far from contemplating that
the budget could be dealt wilh piecemeal in
difierent sessions, the law contemplates that
the whole thing should be done in one
session within the time-limif prescribed by
the ^rules. That is why there appears to be
a provision, for what is called “gfuillotining”.

I doubt very much if the budget can be
considered piecemeal in more than one
ses^on. The provisions of sections 78 to

section 84 of the Government of India Act
and rules 12 to 15 of the Governor’s Buies

framed under the proviso to sub-section (1)

of section 84 of the Government of India Act
seem to indicate this. But it is not neces-

sary for me to give any definite opinion

about it in view of my opinion relating to

the other grounds.

Assuming for the sake of argument that

such a piecimeal treatment of the budget is

permissible under the law there appears, in

my opinion, another difEiculty in the way of

the Government. On the 31st of March,

1943, the Governor issued the proclamation

under section 93 of the Government of India

Act suspending the constitution. In exer-

cise of the powers taken under paragraph 8

of the said proclamation the Governor on the
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fUfie date autboriaed a budget vhioh is

exactly tbe same as tbe budget wbicb was
originally presented including that part

wbicb was actually voted upon and passed

by tbe Legislature. It is clear, tberefore>

that even before tbe prorogation of tbe

Assembly by tbe Governor tbe budget

demands already assented |o by tbe Assembly

bad been treated by bim as not completed to

be acted upon and in my opinion tbis was
tightly done. Tbe Government’s contention

now is that on tbe revocation of tbe pro>

elamation on tbe 24tb of April, 1943, tbe

Assembly was restored, in spite of tbe said

antborisation for expenditure and tbe subse-

guent prorogation by tbe Governor, to tbe

position in wbicb it stood on tbe 29tb of

March, 1943. They, at tbe same time,

maintain that tbe Assembly must not consi-

der tbe expenditure incurred by the Governor

between tbe let of April, 1943, and tbe l^tb

of April, 1943, ev^ in respect of tbe demands

for grants wbicb were still pend&g for

consideration of tbe Assembly on tbe 29tb of

March, 1943. This, to my mind, appears to

be an untenable position. You cannot blow

hot and cold at tbe same time. In one

breath you say that in respect of tbe budget

tbe Assembly has been restored to tbe posi-

ticm in wbicb it stood on tbe 39tb March,
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lM8j and in the same breath yon inty that
the Assembly stands in the position where
the Governor left it on the 24th April, 1943.

Either of the positions may be tenable, but
not both. If piecemeal treatment . of the

budget is permissible under the law, about
which I have grave doubts, fhe Government
musJ; either place a new budget for the

demands which they now propose to make
for the period from the 26th April, 1943, to

the 3l8t March, 1944, or they must totally

ignore the authorisation of expenditure by
the Governor under these heads during the

period from the 1st April, 1943, to 24th

April, 1943, and place the entire unfinished

portion of the budget for the consideration

and vote of the House. It is not for me now
to advise the Government as to what they

should do. But there appears to be no

escape from this position.

In my o|^ion there is a good deal of force

in the contention of the Opposition that the

motions as intended to be moved are too

indefinite and vague for consideration of the

House. Government have not given any

indication whatsoever as to the amount of

expenditure between the
^
Ist April, 1943,

and the 24th .April, 1943. They maintain

that it is not possible to do so. I am sure

6



it is Oipt pr«at|fi«bU te five thcr cdOR^t

£|:nres, but I bav« gzara 4pubtB wbatber. «r
an approscimata amount oan ba giraii.

In fact, budget means eatimates of piobablr

receipts azid expaiditure. I think there are

ways out of tbe difficulty, but when Oot-t

enunent maintain that it is impossible, it ia

not for me to give tbem^ advice. In (,tbia

connection it may be mentioned that

approximate figures were supplied by
AsBaTn and Orissa Governments when they

presented tbe budget in tbe middle of tbe

year on tbe revocation of tbe procdamation

by tbe Governor.

Tbe motions as they stand witiiout tiie

slightest indication as to tbe amount of

expenditure incurred during tbe period

between tbe 1st April, 1943, and tbe 24tb

April, 1943, are, I am afraid, inadmissible

and not in order.

I tbink, therefore, tbat I bave got no other

alternative but to uphold tbe point of order

raised, and I rule tbat tbe motions for

demands for grants are out of order.

Frogs: Vol. LXV, p, 170.

S. BULINO ON THE NATURE OP MOTION IN
THE FORM OP THAT OP NO-OONFIDENOB
IN MINISTERS.

»

Mx. Fazlitr Bahhak: On a i>oint of

order. Sir, this resoluti<m of Mr. Bai



CliKIldliim lias aailitated against rule 1(1S(1).

Tbire it is said tkat a motion—and a speeiid

motion oomes witkin it—expressing want of

confidence in tke Council of Ministers or in

a particular Minister or a motion disappror*

ing tke policy of a Minister in a particular

respect may be made. Tken tlie procedure

is laid down. 7kat procedure kas not been

followed witk regard to tkis motion and

kere tke wording is: Tkis Assembly is of

opinion tkat tke present Government—^b^

tke present Government it must be meant
tke present Ministry—kas failed to tacUe
successfully tke food situation in tke Pro-

vince. Tkat means disapproving tke food

policy of Government in a particular respect.

Tkerefore, I say tkis skould kave followed

tke procedure laid down in section 102(1).

As tkat kas not been done, tkis is out of

order.

Mn. SuBENDKA Nath Biswas : Your
party moved ^similar motions.

Mb. SrziABBB: Mr; Bai Ckaudkuri, kave
you got anytking to say witk regard to tkis

point?

Bai Mabenuba Nath Chaudhttbi: A no-

confidence motion, as contemplated in

section 102, is something very different from
the motion tkat I kave tabled. Here there
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is an expression of opmioi| ihet Obyeriiineiit

have failed. There is no donbt about that,

but at the same time there are certain

constructiTe suggestions and Goremment
can, of course, avoid censure by accepting

those suggestions. I do not say that it is

not a motioh of no-confidence. Surely it is

a motion of no-confidence. But it .cannot

come under section 102 because of the fact

that there are certain constructive sugges-

tions and Government, if they are so advised,

may accept them. Government can accept

these constructive suggestions and avoid

censure if they so like. Although it con-

tains censure in the first part of the resolu-

tion, it is not a censure motion in its later

part.

Dn. Nalinaksha Saittal : Sir, before

you give your ruling, I would invite your

attention to the special motion moved by

Mr. Tamizuddin Ehan—^now Hon’ble—as

reported in Assembly proceedings, pp. 146-

147. The wording thereof was almost

exactly the same.

Mb. Sfeakeb: This again raises a some-

what important constitutional point and it

also deals with, the rights and privileges of

this House. If I am to accept the conten-

tion of my honourable friend Mr. Fazlur
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Birman, it will come simply to this

'&is House has got only one way of express*

ing its disapproval of the conduct or policy

of the Ministry. I, being a servant of tbia

House and the custodian of the rights and
privileges of this House, will Jbe very slow
to accept an interpretation which will

curtail the rights and privileges of thia

House. In the first place, we all know and
it is a recognised and well-settled procedure

tiiat censure can be passed on the Ministry

through cut motions in discussing the budget.

Therefore, it is accepted that apart from the

procedure prescribed in rule 102, there are

other ways of expressing disapproval of the

policy of the Ministry. How, it may be

said that when a specific provision has been

made in the rules for censuring the Minis-

try, no other procedure should be resorted

to. I have already stated what happens

with regard to cut motions. Next, let us

analyse wha*^ this rule says. The rule says

this: “A motion expressing want of confi-

dence in the Council of Ministers or in a

particular Minister or a motion disapprove

ing the policy of a Minister in a particular

respect may be made subject to the follow-

ing restrictions, namely : lAve to make the

motion must be asked for after questions and

before the list of business for the day is



watered npoA; ika member asking for leave

must, before the commencement of the

nitting of the day, leave with the Secretary

a written notice of the motion which he
proposes to make. If the Speaker is of

opinion that^ the motion is in order and is

not an abuse of the procedure provided in

aub-rule (1), he shall re&d the motion *to ihie

Assembly and shall request those members
who are in favour of leave being granted to

rise in their places, and if not less than

eighty members rise accordingly, the Speaker

idiall intimate that leave is granted and

that the motion will be taken on such day,

not being more than ten days from the day

on which leave is asked, as he may appoint.

If less than 80 members rise, the Speaker

shall inform the member that he has not the

leave of the Assembly." An analysis of this

rule will clearly indicate that it practically

dispense with any period of notice, that it

may be brought in on the very day, and it

also lays down a safeguard against abuse

that you cannot bring in a censure motion

any day you like if you have not got the

backing of at least 80 members of this House.

On the one hand it dispenses with the ques-

tion of timely ifotice; on the other hand it

prescribes a rule which restricts the right to

&e extent that at least 80 members must



SiffM to .puppOTt motisB. Naur ^ xvle
.4.oes BOt otate th»t uiy ground wkatBOureir

<^aB -goi to be stated in the motion for

confidence.

In the case of resolution it is quite oilier-

^ise. You have got to give notice of a
certain number of days, I think it is 21 days’

notice, and certain other formalities have
^ot to be gone through. I think this House
never intended that the members will not

liage their usual remedy by resolution

ngainst Ministers. 7hat will be curtailing

the rights of this House. This rule does

not restrict the rights of members of this

House, but it gives an additional right over

-and above the right which the House may
have in expressing its disapproval of the

policy of Ministers. In this view, which X

hold, I think this motion is perfectly in

«rder.

Apart i^’om this we have got precedents.

Dr. Sanyal has pointed out that the present

motion is exactly the same as motion of

Mr. Tamizuddin Khan who was then in

•Opposition. That motion ran thus; “This

Assembly is of opinion that Government

have failed to tackle • satisfactorily the

problems of supply and distribution of food-

atufis, kerosene oil, and other necessities of



life and is fiirtker of opinion.........'*. He
then gave his construotiTe suggestions. I,

therefore, hold that the present motion m
perfectly in order.

Progs: Vol'. LXV, p. 280.

4. OBSERVATIONS OF MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER
ON THE ADMISSIBILITY OP SUPPLE-
MENTARY BUDGET AFTER MONEY HAS
BEEN AC3TUALLY SPENT.

On the 24th February last Dr. Nalinaksha

Sanyal on a point of order raised the ques-

tion whether it is permissible under section

81 of the Goyemment of India Act, 1935, to

include in a supplementary statement show-

ing the estimated amount of expenditure

oyer and aboye the expenditure theretofore

authorised for any financial year any amount
of expenditure which has already been incur-

red during the year in excess of the granta

yoted . by the Assembly. His contention is

that under section 81 of the Goyemment of

India Act, Goyemment must come to the

House immediately they discoyer that a

larger expenditure—^more than what waa
proyided in the original estimate by thia

House—is going to be incurred.



Sarendra Naili Chaudhuri ini anoi&^
pdint of order contended that seotibn 81 of
the GoTemment of India Act provides for
supplementary estimates and it does not
provide for placing, for the approval of the
Legislature expenses already, incurred and
accordingly both the statement and the
speeT^h of the Son’ble the [Finance Minister

were out of order.

Uhe point of view of Government as

represented by the Hon’ble Ehwaja Sir

Nazimuddin and the Hon’ble the Finance
Minister is that it is the practice and it has

been the practice of every Government in

every Province to submit estimates \mder
this section of the Act after the expenditure

has been incurred and everything is an esti-

mate until the last day of the financial year,

that is, until actuals are known.

#

I have given my careful consideration to

the question raised by Dr. Sanyal and also

to the provisions of section 81 of the Govern-

ment of India Act and the preceding sections

laying down procedure in financial matters

and I must frankly state &t the very outset

that the matter has already passed out of my
kands and it will prejudice the issue and

tighten the hands *of Mr. Speaker if I gi^o



iBj ruU^ MM , 1^87 8r th* •tlmr at tius

stage. Under the ciroumetancee, it wonld
only be fair uxd proper on my part now 4e

give a brief ^position of the facts undM^
l3ring the issue raised and also what may be

and not wbat^ should be interpretation of

*‘supplraaenta]7 estimates”.

Ever since the inauguration of the Befarms

tinder the Government of India Act^ 1935,

it has been found that supplementary esti-

mates placed before this House under

section 31 of the Act did contain amounts

which had been incurred over and above the

budgeted sum during a financial year and
this practice has been followed from year to

year without any protest from any member
of this House. It was only on the 25th

February, 1942, Dr. Nalinaksha Sanyal in

the course of a general discussion bn the

supplementary budget of the year 1941-42

made a passing reference to the issue raised

here. He said: “I submit that it should

be possible for Government to come up to

Assembly earlier in the course of the year,

if additional provisions are necessary,

probably during the Autumn session before

tile final stage! are actually finished'*.

^Assembly Proceedings, Volume LXIX,
No. 1, p. 375.) Ko specific issue was then
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[maied ragardiiig the int«rpretatio& of tlie

ooetioB, nor was it contended that the esti-

mates were out of order or ultra virei.

Whatever might have been
.
our past

practice in this matter, I for myself fail to

understand how expenditure* in excess of the

anjLual grant could be regularised under the

cover of supplementary estimates in a

•finaooial year and that too in spite of specific

provisions of the Government of India Act.

I4 would not be out of place if I quote here

an observation of the President of the Central

Legislative Assembly on this very question.

He said: “I think the Hon’ble Member

<Sir George Rainy) will agree with me when

I say that if money has been spent already

in excess of the grant voted by the Assembly,

the Government can only come by way of a

motion for excess grant. That is, I under-

stand, the right Parliamentary procedure.

However. Us the Hon’ble Member points out

that the practice has been in vogue for the

last few years, I do not wish to raise any

objection at this stage but will see that the

procedure is regularised in future.

<Legi8lative Assembly Debates, 16th

March, 1929, pp. 1989-90^

It is also my considered view that the

^sihg of the annual budget would lose aU
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iia aignifioanoe if GoTcinuiieiit are allowed
to spend money in the way they have been
doing now without any oheok in exoeas of the

annual grant subsequently regularising the

excess expenditure by way of supplementary
estimates ; and , no democratic institution

should tolerate it. In this connection I
place before you a resolution passed so 'far

back as 30th March, 1849, by the House of

Commons on the question of excess expendi-

ttire. The resolution runs thus: '*When
a certain amount of expenditure for a parti-

cular service has been determined upon by
Parliament, it is the bounden duty of the

Department which has that service under its

charge and control, to take care that- the

expenditure does not exceed the amount
placed at its disposal for that purpose.**

(May’s Parliamentary Practice, p. 501.)

Now let me pass on to the term “Supple-

mentary Estimates’*. May in his Parlia-

mentary Practice thus observes:

“A supplementary estimate may be pre-

sented either for a further grant to a seirvioe

already sanctioned by Parliament in addition

to the sum already^demanded for the crirrent

financial year, or for a grant caused by a

fresh occasion for expenditure that has



Azis^ since the piesentstion of the sessiomd
estimetes such as expenditure iniposed upon
the executive Government by statute, or to
meet the cost created by an unexpected
emergency, such as an immediate addition
to an existing service, or Jhe purchase of
land, or of a work of art.” <May’s Parlia-

mentary Practice, p. 500.)

Now it is for Mr. Speaker to decide

whether by any stretch of imagination
expenditure in excess of the sum already

demanded for the current financial year cao

be construed as estimates specially when the

amount of such an expenditure is mixed up
with supplementary estimates. In my view

this interpretation cannot be possible in any
other country than in India where it has

become possible under the garb of “usual

practice”. I have already quoted the

observation of the President of the Central

Legislative Assembly in this respect and it

was in connection with an explanation of

Sir George Rainy when he said that the

greater part of the supplementary demand

asked for had already been incurred and it

had been the “usual practice”. {Legislative

Assembly Debates, hGth March, 1929,

pp. 1989-90.) I refrain from making any

comment on the explanation given by the



Son’ll tlw Finaam* Miaiftar in imp HotiM
given to tike term “supplementary esti>

mates.’*

It has been said by the Hon’ble the

Chief Minister 'that no democratic institu-

tion can function effectively , and properly if

it is expected that Govermuent must wait

for obtaining the approval of the Legislature

before incurring any expenditure in excess

of the allotted sum provided for in tl^e

budget for any financial year. This is how
a trained Parliamentarian and a responsible

Minister under a responsible Government
views the responsibility of this House and

interprets the codified law on the subject-

laws not codified by this House, nor by the

Central Assembly but by Parliaments of

Great Britain where the terms “annual

estimates’’, “supplementary estimates’’ and

“excess grants’’ have all derived their proper

and real significance from the gradual

growth of Parliamentary institutions and

responsible Government.

I shall not proceed any further in the

m^ter, nor shall I make any comment on the

unusual situation in tiia country as a result

of which the supplementary estimates of this



9^ luve been placed before this Honw at
the fag end of the financial year and also on
the circumstances leading to the r"““^*"g of
the annual estimates for the current year at
the last September session of the Assembly
beyond this that to meet special circumstances
special ways and means • have been provided
for. .It is for the House and Mr. Speaker
to decide whether the right Parliamentary
procedure has been followed in this respect

by the Government and especially the
Hos’ble Ministers responsible to this House.

I shall only say this much that there was
ample opportunity on the part of the Gov-
ernment to take the House into their confi-

dence beforehand for such unusual expendi-

ture for which no estimates, according to

the Hon’ble the Finance Minister, could

have been possible to be arrived at earlier.

1 shall npt also make any observation as

to the implication of section 81 of the Gov-

ernment of India Act although I have my
views about it and I have given indication

of the same before. I leave it to Mr. Speaker

aud it is for him to decide whether he will

allow further stages of tl^ supplementary

estimates to be gone through in this House.

Progi : Vol. LXYU, No. 2. p. 160.



6, RUINING OX MOTIONS OP NO^OONRIDENOE
ON INDIVIDUAL MINISTERS.

At the very outset I should like the

honourable members to remember that on a

matter like this we cannot expect much
assistance from the conventions and ptactices

prevailing in • other Parliaments of the

world. Ours is a unique constitution and
its rules are also unique and we have got to

base our decision on the Act of 1935 and also

on the rules framed thereunder.

Now, I have been asked in the present

point of order to rule out the motion of no-

confidence against the Hon’ble Mr. Khawaja
Shahabuddin, Minister for Labour/ Com-
merce and Industry, fixed for discussion

today as well as the no-confidence motion

tabled today against the Hon’ble Mr. Tarak

Nath Mukerjea, Minister for Revenue. The
grounds appear to me to be two-fold. First,

it is an abuse of the procedure provided in

sub-rule (1) of rule 102 of the Bengal Legis-

lative Assembly Procedure Buies. In the

second place, it appears to have been argued

that rule 40 that has been specifically refer-

red to by way of reply by Mr. J. C. Gupta
is a bar to the taking up of any further no-

confidence motion against any other Minister.



n
Da. (NAiiiNAKSHA Saiitai. ; This was not

argued by them. They did not know it.

Mb. Speaker: Whether they argued if

or not is immaterial when I have got to give
my decision.

^

, Da. Nalinaksha Sanyal; I only wanted
to point out that they did not know it.

Ma. Sfeakeb : The relevant facts may be
stated thus. A no-confidence motion against
the TEon’ble Mr. Barada Prosanna Fain was
tabled on the 15th Jime, 1944, and was fixed

for discussion on the 21st instant last. But
before the said motion could be taken up for

discussion the no-confidence motion against

the Hon’ble Mr. Ehawaja Shahabuddin was
tabled and admitted by me. Today is the

date fixed for the discussion thereof. In
the meantime the said no-confidence motion

against Mr. Pain has been rejected by the

House. Oae more no-confidence motion

against the Hon’ble Mr. Tarak 19'ath

Mukerjea has now been tabled, as already

stated. It is now urged that as the Council

of Ministers are working on the principle of

joint responsibility, all the Ministers are

entitled to the benefit of th« rejection by the

Hotise of the said no-confidence motion

against Mt. Fain. It appears also to be

6 •
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further urged that in view of the proyisiona

of rule 40 of the Bengal Legislativo

Assembly Procedure Buies the no-confidence

motions are inadmissible.

The first point that in my opinion arises

for consideration is whether rule 40 of the

Bengal Legislative Assembly ProOedure
Buies applied to the present cases. I doubt

it does not. In the first place, I am of

opinion that rule 102 of the Bengal Legis-

lative Assembly Procedure Buies is' not

subject to the provisions of rule 40 and is not

controlled by it. Buie 102 has not been

expressly made subject to the provisions of

rule 40. The subject-matter of rule 102

itself excludes, in my opinion, the possibi-

lity of the application of rule 40. A session

may continue for a fairly long time extend-

ing over several months. If a no-confidence

motion against an individual Minister or

Ooimcil of Ministers is negatived in the

earlier part of a session there does not appear

to be any reason why a similar motion

should not be admissible at a later stage of

lihe same session. In fact, oases are not

inconceivable where a particular Minister dr

the Council of Ministers may lose the confi-

dence of the House soon after even a no-

bonfidenoe motion is ne^tived in their
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faTonT by reason of acts subsequent to the

sai^ verdict of tbe House or even of acts

prior to tbe said verdict if tbe acts bad not

been disclosed or known at tbe time wben
tbe motion was decided- in favour' of tbe

Ministry or Minister oonceined. (A voice

of interruption from Government side.)

It is no question of Opposition of Govern-^

ment—^it is a constitutional point.

As soon as a fresb cause arises, a melmber
of tbe House will, in my opinion, be entitled

to bring a motion of no-confidence against

tbe Council of Ministers or an individual

Minister. Of course, no motion expressing

want of confidence can be brought more than
once on tbe same set of facts or circum-

stances. Tbe above appears to be tbe clear

intention of rule 102 from a plain reading of

tbe rule itself and it appears to me that tbe

only bar to^tbe bringing of a no-confidence

motion is wben tbe motion in question is,

in tbe opinion of tbe Speaker, an abuse of

tbe procedure provided in sub-rule (1) of

rule 102.

Assuming for tbe sake of argument tbat

rule 40 controls tbe proviiuon of rule 102 X
do not see bow tbe present motions' can be

said to be substantially tbe same as tbe
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motion already dieposed of by tbe House.

The previous motion was directed against an
individual Minister as provided in sub-rule

(1) of rule 102 for acts done by bim. There

was no question of any general policy of the

Ministry even* involved in the said motion

of no-confidence. The defence of the

Oouncil of Ministers that 'they are working

on the basis of joint responsibility will, I

am afraid, not make the present motions

eubatantially identical with the mqtion

already disposed of.

The next question that arises for consi-

deration is whether in view of the fact that

the Hon’ble the Chief Minister has stated

that they were working on the principle of

joint responsibility the present motion would

be out of order. This raises a somewhat

important constitutional question. The

Oovernment of India Act, 1935, does not

make the responsibility of the Council of

Ministers joint responsibility nor does the

Instrument of Instructions make it so. ^Kie

latter only indicates that sense of joint

responsibility in the Council of Ministers

may be fostered by the Governor. If, there-

fore, the Council* of Ministers is working on

tile basis of joint responsibility it is a purely

vcdnntary act of agreement on their part



bji^ing on them and them alone so long as

they choose to work on that basis. It is, no
donbt, entirely for the Ministry to take a
certain decision as applicable to the entire

Ministry or to a particular individual

Minister. I do not however think any
agreement between the Minister themselves

cons^tuting joint responsibility for them-
selves can have any effect whatsoever on the

rights and privileges of the members of ths

House specifically given to them by the rules.

Buie 102 makes clear provision for ex-

pressing no-confidence in Ministers. Every
member can bring a motion under rule 102-

(1) expressing want of confidence (i) in the

Council of Ministers, (w) in a particular

Minister, or (iii) for expressing disapproval

of the policy of a Minister in a particular

respect. There is no mention whatsoever of

any questio^ of joint or several responsibility

in this rule. In fact, the rule does not seem

to take any notice whatsoever of the nature

of the responsibility of the Council of

Ministers. It is entirely open to the Council

of Ministers to take a no-confidence

motion in a particular Minister or in respect

of a policy of a Minister in a particular

matter as a no-confidence against the entire
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Ministry but that is no reason wby the mem-
bers should be deprived of tbeir right of

bringing a motion expressing want * of

confidence in a particular Minister or as

otherwise provided in rule 102, after a no-

ponfidence motion against another Minister

has been rejecled by the House. I do not

see any reason why simply because* the

Council of Ministers has chosen voluntarily

to make their responsibility joint, the

members of the House should be deprived

of their rights specifically given to them' by
the rules.

The above interpretation of rule 40 and

rule 102 appears to be borne out by the pro-

cedure adopted by my predecessor in the case

of no-confidence motions against the

Ministers in 1938. Then 10 no-confidence

motions were tabled against 10 Ministers.

The Ministry pleaded joint responsibility.

But still all the motions were moved and

disposed of by the House one after the other.

In my opinion it does not make any difference

whether all the motions were tabled on the

same day or on different dates. If it is a

question of the time to be taken by the

motions, certainly it would make no

difference if the motions are tabled on

'different dates. If the contention as made
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in tiie preBent case were correct tlieii on the

£ret motion being negatived the rest would
not 'have been proceeded with and would
have been declared withdrawn, inadmissible

or out of order. But it was ruled otherwise

by my predecessor.

It therefore appears clear to me that the

fact that the no-confidence against Mr. Fain
lias been negatived by the House is no reason

why the present no-confidence motions

•should be held to be inadmissible. Consti*

tutibnally there is no bar to allow these

motions to be discussed.

The only point relevant for consideration

sn a no-confidence motion, in my opinion, is

whether any particular no-confidence motion

is, in the opinion of the Speaker, an abuse

'of the procedure prescribed in sub-rule (1)

•of rule 102. That would in each case be a

-question of fact and not a question of consti-

tutional law^ at all. Every no-confidence

motion when tabled would be taken to be a

hona fide no-confidence motion until it

appears to be otherwise to the Speaker. In

the present cases the only fact that is being

urged against the hona fides of the present

uo-confidence motion is th|it the other no-

uonfidence motion has been recently negativ-

«d by the House. This by itself, in my



does not make the pxesent ^motions

fikU abuse of the procedure prescribed in sub^

rule {1) of rule 102 but is more or less a

ieehuical constitutional question wbidi I
baye held to be untenable.

It has been* urged that tbe present motions

are not bona fide motions of no-confiden^e but

are intended to obstruct the business of tbe

House. In this connection mention has been

made of tbe attitude of tbe OppositicNO to-

tbe Secondary Education Bill. If I under-

stood tbe Opposition arigbt I tbink tbeir

attitude to tbe Secondary Education Bill was
avowedly obstructiye. But that in my
opinion is quite beside tbe point so far as

tbe present matter is concerned. Tbe motion

of tbe Hon’ble Minister tbat tbe Secondary

Education Bill be taken into consideration

at once was agreed to by tbe House on tbe

20tb instant, and we bave since no pro-

gramme for Goyernment business. In fact

we baye already got an prder for prorogation

(cries of “sbame”, “sbame” from tbe

Opposition Benches) after tbe conclusion of

today’s sitting. In these circumstances no

question of obstruction to tbe business of tbe

House can arisg in respect of tbe present

-motions. It is tbe iidiermt right of tbe-

szlinority to convert itself into majority hy
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^ constitutional means and in the

eircumstances of the present case, repeated

and successiYe no-confidence motions against

individual Ministers allowed by rule 102(1)

resorted to by the Opposition cannot be said

to be in any way unconstitutional. I feel 1

cannot justly disallow the motions for no-

confidence which, if done, will have the

effect of curtailing the rights and privileges

of members of this House. I, therefore,

overrule the point of order and allow the

motions for no-confidence.

Progs: Vol. LXVII, No. 6, p. 656.

6, RULING ON THE EFFECT OF DEFEAT IN
DEMAND FOR GRANT.

Me. Speaker : Yesterday after the

demand for grant for Agriculture had been

thrown out of the House 1 wanted to proceed

with the r;|^t of the business but Sir Nazim-
uddin stated that Government would not

move any further demand that day. He
further stated that Government had not had
reasonable opportunities of discussing the

Agriculture demand and that he would take

the vote of the House e snap division

evidently meaning as not a censure on the

Ministry.
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, On these facts, the present points of order

haTe been raised. There appear to have
been three points stressed. One is with
regard to the carrying oyer of the business

scheduled for
.

yesterday to today. The
other, if I have understood aright, is a com-
plaint made by Sir Nazimuddin that the

Government side was not allowed oppor-

tunities for discussing the demand for

Agriculture. The third and, in my opinion,

the most important constitutional point that

has been raised is what is the effect of the

decision given by the House with regard to

the demand for grant for Agriculture.

How I propose to deal with these three

points separately. As to whether or not the

business of yesterday’s agenda not discussed

and not voted upon can be discussed and

voted upon today, the position appears to

me to be this: Clause (b) of the proviso to

section 84 of the Government of India Act

empowers the Governor to make rules relat-

ing to the timely completion of financial

business. In exercise of the said powers,

the Governor has made certain rules.

Whatever doubt there might be relating to

the intra wires OT^ultra wires character of

some of the provisions of these rules, I have

not the least doubt that the Governor is
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oompeteat to fix tke last date for disposal of

financial business; and in tbe preseiit case

the Governor bas fixed today as the last

date. As for the allotment of particular

business for particular days, that has been
done by the Speaker in consultation with the

parties', mainly in consultation with the

Opposition parties. This year too this had
been done. Changes necessitated by
circumstances have also been made by the

Speaker from time to time. Yesterday the

unfinished business was not taken up, and
Sir Nazimuddin did not wish to proceed

further and I had accordingly to adjourn.

In my opinion the business that remained

unfinished could be legally and regularly

brought over to today and that has been done

by me; (Dr. Nalinaksha Samtai.: Without
a request from Government P) and in my
opinion there is nothing in the law or in the

rules which prevents the Speaker from doing

it. On thejpther hand, I think that rule 22

of the Bengal Legislative Assembly Proce-

dure Buies clearly gives the power to the

Speaker, or in other words the rule says that

practically automatically the business goes

over to the next day for transaction of

business of the same kind* I do not think

therefore that there is any substance in the

(Contention put forward by Dr. Swayal that
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there is any irregularity with regard to tiie

lUifinished business being brought over to

today.

Next, let me come to the complaint made
by the Hon’ble Sir Nazimuddin. With
regard to the alleged grievance on the Gov-
ernment side that they were not allowed to

exercise their right to speak on or movd' cut

motions, I should only like to lay before the

House certain facts which, I hojpe, will

speak for themselves.
€•

Owing to the death of Sir A. F. Bahman,
the House was adjourned, I had a talk with

Sir Nazimuddin as well as with some of the

Opposition leaders. Both Sir Nazimuddin
and the Opposition leaders felt somewhat

inconvenienced to adjourn the House and

there was in fact some suggestions from some

leaders if we could transact business schedul-

ed for the day after a short adjournment to

show our respect for the late Sir A. F.

Bahman. But in view of the practice so

long prevailing, it was thought desirable to

adjourn the House completely for the day.

In the course of the talk. Sir Nazimuddin

traced the origin of this practice and stated

that the Speaker would have some day to

take up the matter for discontinuing it.

After it had been decided to adjourn tho
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axQse as to how and when the demand
scheduled for discussion and voting on the

27th should be disposed of. The Opposition

wanted an additional sitting in the 'morning.

Ehait BiUSADun Mohammed Alx : Are
you* reading from any document. Sir?

Mb. Sfeakeb: I have got my own notes.

Mb. Eazlub Eahmak: We only wanted
to*know.

Mb. Sfeakeb: Everybody knows

The Hon’blb Mb. H. S. Sdhbawabdt:
Yes, Sir.

Mb. Sfeakeb: The Speaker is supposed

to have some commonsense. Yery serious

reflections had been made on me by the

Leader of the House yesterday and I have to

meet them. The Opposition wanted an
additional fitting in the morning. The Gov-
ernment discountenanced the proposal and I

agreed with the Government. The two other

alternative suggestions were: early sitting or

extended sitting. The Assembly generally

sits from 4 p.m. to 7-30 p.m. and it was
suggested that we might sil early or sit at the

xisual hour and rise later. Now sitting for

extended hours is generally opposed by the
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Goyemment side on the ground of inoon-

venience to members, specially to the
European mmnbers who take their dinner at

about 8 p.m. In the present case also, the

same ground was urged on behalf of Goyem-
ment side. I&e Goyemment Chief Whip
went to the extent that if the House lost a
day appointed by the Goyemor for the dis-

cussion of the budget for no fault of Goyem-
ment, the Opposition was not entitled to

extended or longer hours or time but i^^at

they should be satisfied with the usual time

from 4 p.m. to 7-30 p.m. for all the demands
originally scheduled both for 27th and 28th.

I persuaded the Government Chief Whip to

agree to an early sitting and it was at the

desire of the Hon’ble Chief Minister as com-

municated to me by the Government Chief

Whip that 3 p.m. was fixed for the com-

mencement of the Assembly.

Ms. Fazlttb Bahmait : In order to

accommodate you, I had to do it.

Ms. SsEAXSs: I am making my state-

ment.

Ms. FAznuB itAHMAK: I did not then

realise that you wanted to help the Opposi-

^n.
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Mb. Sabtosh Ettmab Bastt: He did not
realise that they would get a beating in the
Hbuse.

Mb. Sfesaebb: It is very difficult for the
Speaker to continue if interruptions are made
constantly like this. I have* got to give my
decision according to my light. You may
agAe or disagree. In fact when just after

declaring in the House that the Assembly
would sit at 3 p.m. yesterday I had gone to

mj Chamber, the Hon’ble Ehan Bahadur
Saiyed Muazzamiiddin Hossain, Minister for

Agriculture, saw me and asked me why 3 p.m.

and not 2 p.m. was fixed for the sitting of tiie

House and 1 told him at once that the time

was fixed at the desire of the Hon’ble Chief

Minister. The underlying idea was that the

one extra hour would be available for discus>

sion and voting on the demands for Agricul-

ture and Veterinary originally scheduled for

the 27th. This was not quite acceptable to

the Opposi^on and in fact even after this had
been decided Dr. Sanyal approached me
with his Leader Mr. E. S. Boy and insisted

that the sitting should be continued even

after 7-30 p.m. if necessary. But in view of

the attitude taken up by the Government

Chief Whip I did not cdmmit myself. In

the course of the discussion on the 27th

instant with the Opposition Whips for fixing
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ascertain from them what time according^to
tiiem should be allotted for Agriculture and
Veterinary demands. But they seemed
reluctant to give me any definite idea.

Thereupon I requested the Opposition Whips
to give me yesterday some idea as to the

time. The Government Chief WTiip saw me
thereafter and enquired of me if the Opposi-

tion Whips had given me any idea about the

allotment of time for the demands and^ I

replied in the negative. I also told him at

the same time that they had been requested

to give me their idea about the time the next

day. The Government Chief Whip further

stated that even if a definite time be allotted

for any demand, voting might take place

before the end of the time allotted and I told

him that that was quite probable. !N'one

however turned up and gave me any idea

about the time. When I think, the bell was

ringing or was about to ring for the sitting

of the House yesterday, the Government

Chief W^ip approached me in my Chamber
and asked me if the Opposition Whips had

given me any idea about the allotment of

i^e. I told him that none had come and

none had given me any idea.

Ooming now to the proceedings of the day,

We sat punctually at 3 p.m. yesterday.
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io(^ al>e«t 2S BoirataB.

Bpii’1>l» Miaisi«r mored the draiand for grant
without any speech. The cut mottona
scheduled for being moved were called one
after another but none of them were moved.
It appeared at about ihis time that a large

ntimber of members belonging to the Hinis-

tenal party had crossed the floor of the

House. The Opposition wanted vote straight-

away clsihning that they opmmanded maj(»ity

x% the House. Some members rose from the

Oovemment side claiming to move eat

motions and some to speak. Others rose on
point of order. This state of things continued

for about half an hour. In the meantime I

had said that I would allow the Hon'ble
Minister to speak for 10 minutes. At about

3-55 p.m. the Hon’ble Minister began to

speak and in the meantime I began calculat-

ing as to what would be the proper time

when I shguld put the demand to vote. I

found that' on the basis of one hour allotted

to the demand for Agriculture and Yeterinary

as already stated, both the demands must be

completed before 4-25 p.m.

Ms. FiZLrn In what wayf

Mr. Sbeaeer: But I calculated also in a

difierent way ;...



Mb. Faxlvu Bahvatt ; On wHat baiis,

SirP Yon gaTO me an idea of about 5-^
p.m.

Mb. Spbakbb : You may say that but you
must hear what I am now stating. But 1 cal-

culated also in a different way. I calculated

it sitting here while the member «waB

speaking

(At this stage Mr. Fazlur Bahman rose to

speak and there was a loud noise in l^e

House.)

Order, please. Mr. Fazlur Bahman, you
can make a statement after 1 have finished.

I cannot quarrel with you. I am now making
a statement which according to you may be

mo<HTeot but you may make a statement after

I hare finii^ed.

I calculated also in a different way, namely,

to give half of the time available during the

sitting to demands for Ag^culture and Yete-

rinary together, for which originally one

day was allotted and the other half to Famine
for which also originally one day was allotted.

Thus calculated keeping a margin of about

15 minutes for voting and division, if any,

and thirty minutes for prayer recesses the

total time available became three hours and

twenty nwutes for all the^ demands. Half
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fotty minutea was available for Agriculturd

and Yeterinary. I allotted one hour and fiv6

miantes for Agricnlinre and thirty-five

minutes for Yeterinary. Tbus^tbougb. I bad
originally said that I (would allow tbe Hon’ble

Minister to speak for ten minutes only, I did

not stop bim. and be finished reading out bis

written speech and resumed bis seat at about

4-22 and while be was still speaking at tbe

insistent demand of tbe Opposition, accord-

ing to tbe calculation already stated. 1

stated that I would put tbe matter to vote

punctually at 4-30 p.m. Thereafter when tbe

Minister bad finished bis speech I called

upon Maulvi Ahmed AH Mridba who wanted

to speak. Mr. Mridba spoke for about ten:

minutes and if I bad followed him psoperly

be scarcely uttered a word relevant to tbe

subject-matter under discussion but cast

refiections 09 the members who crossed tbe

floor and also perhaps on tbe Opposition.

Thereafter according to my previous an-

nouncement I put the matter at about 4-32

and tbe division was completed at about 4-42.

A glance at tbe rules wiU show that tbe

Minister in moving tbe demand could speak

and after criticism of tbe demand by tbe

Opposition and tbe replies or debates^ if any
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iwak. la tluff caaa -iLe Hoa’bls Muuitteif did

api at all apeak while moving tilie demand in

the luuail expeotation lhat he ironld meet
eriticiBm after the eat motions had been moved
and the demaml criticised and debated upon.

TTnexpeotedly no out motion, was moved, nor

any critiomm ofiered by the Opposition,

^hoze was thus praotioally nothing to reply

to but still 1 allowed the Hon’bls Minister to

explain the view point of tho Oovennuent
with regard to the demand specially because

the Minister had not spoken in the begiunix^

in the expaotation; that things would take the

usual course. I do. not think it can be denied

tiiat criticism of demand is mainly the privi-

lege of the Opposition smd the major diaie of

the tqjbal time allotted for any disoussion is

normally taken by the Opposition. In this

case about 37 minutes in actual 8i>eeoh was

taken by the Government side and not a

minute by the Opposition. It may be noted

that the Speaker has got the right and power

to fix time-limit for discussion. These are

the facts and I do not want to give any

opinion. The matter must be left to the

fiffuse. •

One word with regard to not allowing eat

to be moved by Government side
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laM hi the nature of oenrore sktnild not ia zay
opiaion be allowed to he mewed by the melii^

here supporting the Otwernment and as far ai

I remember it has never been allowed as long
as 1 have been the Speaker and this praotiee

which I oonuder to be a sound one has been
handed down from the time of Sir Aaisid

Huqlie.

The Hon’bi^ Mb. H. S. Suhbawabdt:
Gut motions also raise a discussion and are

nob a vote of censure.

Mb. Sfbaeeb : (Vide progs. Yol. LII>

No. 5, 1938, pp. 63 to 69.) The matter went
so far ihat dtiring the last budget session

while the European Party moved certain ottt

motions but subsequently asked for permis*

sion to withdraw, Dr. Sanyal, Whip of the

Official Congress Party, objected to this prooe^

dure on the ground that the European Party*

though calling itself independent, had

invariably ^pported the Government and it

was not proper that they should be allowed

to move cut motions and then to withdraw

them. This led Mr. Stark, the Whip of the

European Party, to approach me this year sn

to whether they would be permitted to move

cut motions this year. It dius appears to me
to be pretty clear that far from allowing cut



fmotiona to be moved by membera bdongmg
4o tbe Hinieterial Party the moving of cnt

motions by members of an Independent F^rty
that generally supports the Gh>vemmmit has

been objected to. I am not aware of any
oOOasion when I or tbe Deputy Speaker bad
allowed any cut motion to be moved by tbe

Ministerial Party. On tbe other band, as I

have already stated, tbe present practi^ of

not allowing cut motions to be moved by
members of tbe Ministerial Party was intro-

duced by Sir Azizul Huque after due co^i-

deration and it has not been departed from

since. Of cotirse members of all parties are

idlowed to offer general remarks on tbe budget

during tbe general discussion as well as on tbe

demand for grant.

Now, this is only with regard to tbe com-

plaint made by Sir Nazimuddin with regard

to my depriving tbe Oovemment side of their

legitimate right of discussion.

Tbe most important question however is

'the question as to what is tbe effect of tbe

decision of tbe House refusing tbe demand
ior grant for Agriculture. In ordinary

course I would have taken a fairly long time

to consider this idatter, but circumstanced as

I am to-day, namely, I have got to give ibis
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4^ision before 6-30 p.m. to-day, I am com-
pelled to give a decision here and now, but I
i^ink I have given my best consideration np
till now and my decision is as follows:

Tax Hok’ble Mb. H. S. Stjhiuwabdt:
That is not your function. ^

.

Mb. S3PBAEEB: It is certainly my func-

tion—^wbo says tbat it is not my function?—
because I bave got to decide whether 1 should

allow other motions to be moved. But I

i^ink it would have been better if you had
given me a little more time for calmer consi-

deration, but you have compelled me to state

here and now what my decision should be.

Sir Nazimuddin said yesterday that he would
treat this as a snap division and not a censure.

1 am afraid the constitutional position has

not been properly conceived. The Ministry

is the creature of the House; the House can

make and unmake the Ministry and the

Governor is but the registering authority of

the decisio^ of the House. (Cries of “Hear,

hear” from the Opposition Benches.) Any
other course, I am afraid, would strike at the

very root of democracy. Now, besides direct

no-confidence motion against the Ministry as

a whole or against individual Ministers, there

are other recognised modes of expressing no-

confidence or censure on tiie Ministry as a
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audi modes is the throwing out of demand.
Refttsal hy the House of a demand for gtant

made by the Ministry for a major departmoat

which makes the administration impossible is

an unmistakable censure. Nor is it pennissible
under the rules* to bring forward the same
demand agam before the House during Jthe

same session^eufe rale 39 " of the Bengal
LegislaMve Assembly Procedure Buies. In a

ease of this nature after the rerdiot has been

recorded by the House the Ministry, or in the

ease of a Ministry with joint responsibility^

the Chief Minister carries on the routine

business of the administration praetically

theoretically preparatory to making oTer

charge to his successor, who, according to

the Indian Constitution, would normally be

the Leader of the Opposition if appointed by
the Qoremor as Chief Minister and in excep*

tional circumstances the Governor himself

where, in appropriate cases, section 93 is

resorted to. Now, I have grave doubts if in

the present case the Speaker should allow any

Minister including the Chief Minister to

transact any Government business. Sir

Nazimuddin may claim that the decision of

the House as given on the demand for grant

for Agriculture ooes not really reflect iho

opinion of (he majority of the House, but I
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doabt if it is permissible to be dragged into

the realm of speculation after the verdict

of *the House against the Ministry. I doubt,

therefore, I cannot allow the Ministry func-

tion as Ministry in this House. (Cheers from
Opposition Benches.) Besidesxule 39 of the

Bengal Legislative Assembly Procedure Buies
is a, complete bar to moving the motion for

demand for. grant for Agriculture during the

siixrent session, and in view of my previous

ruling that the budget is an indivisible

UHttary document which should be carried

through during one and the same session of

the Assembly and in view of the further fact,

that this has become impossible now, I do not

think I can or should allow the Ministry or

any Minister to move any further demand for

grant.

In these circumstances I think the House
cannot function any longer unless a new
Ministry is formed.

The House stands adjourned sine die.

Frogs: Vol. LXIX, No. 2, p. 661.
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